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Where we teach you not
only advanced  makeup
and hair tricks but also
business tricks
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Diploma in Makeup
and Hair styling
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I N T ERNAT IONAL   D I P LOMA  I N  MAKEUP  AND

HA IR  S TY L I NG

WHAT  YOU  WILL  LEARN

This course has 7 sessions over the course of 3

months. The 1st session is a 12 days class at our

academy in Kochi. Then, for the 2nd session (

which will be 2 weeks after the 1st session), 4th

session ( which will be 6 weeks after the 1st

session) and 6th session ( which will be 10 weeks

after the 1st session) , you need to come to studio

for 2 days each during these session. For 3rd and

5th sessions you can  work from home and send

photos on WhatsApp after each assignments . All

these photos along with their feedback will be

compiled in the form of report. After completion

of all session, you need to come to the academy

for theory and practical exam. Therefore, diploma

course has a total of 18 days studio classes during

the 3 months duration 

International Diploma in Makeup

and Hair styling course is a hands-on

training course with individual

makeup stations and Mannequins

with 100% real human hair,  so as to

train limited number of students in

various aspects of makeup, hair and

saree draping along with business

tips and tricks. After the course, we

will help you create a Portfolio of

your makeup looks. The Makeup

Course has been exclusively

structured by Makeup expert

Lekshmi Menon by curating

different  standardized  methods,

formulations and textures which is

accepted in the Global World of

Makeup Artistry. The course has both

Theory and Practicals and students

are taught about makeup and hair

styling process in detail.

FACULTY

The lead faculty who will be conducing the

makeup course will be one of  India's most

innovative makeup expert and beauty

influencers, Lekshmi Menon FRSA. Lekshmi is the

first Indian Makeup Artist to be elected to Royal

society of Arts ( RSA),  a 264  years old   London 

based  society   whose  Patron   is 

Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II .  She also does

makeup shows in TV and  collaborates with brands

for their beauty related activities.

PORTFOLIO

Students need to get ONE basic portfolio

done as part of their course.  The makeup artist

portfolio is a collection of photographs that

display a makeup artist's best work. The artist

then uses those photographs to market herself

or himself to others, attract new clients, and

get more work.

Limited students per batch  | Location - Kochi

WHAT  IS  PROVIDED

Tools, disposables and products are provided

to you for practice  during the studio classes.

GOOGLE  REVIEWS

We have 100+ Five star reviews in google.

Please find more details of google reviews

from students who have studied at our

academy here -

http://bit.ly/facepaletteReview

CERTIFICATION

"International Diploma in Makeup and

Hair" Certification upon completion from London

based multilateral body, Europe India Centre for

Business and Industry.

http://bit.ly/facepaletteReview

